NEW FEATURE:
Curriculum Mapper Template Maps
Curriculum Technology, LLC is happy to introduce a new feature in Curriculum Mapper: Template Maps.
Template Maps come pre-populated with curriculum for your teachers. Currently we are providing “Engage NY” template maps that ties
this free curriculum and the standards that are addressed to NWEA’s RIT band skills and concepts. This connection provides teachers with
daily “next steps” for their students, allowing them to spend less time on planning and more time saving and locating resources to improve
test scores.

What is Engage NY?

What are RIT Band Skill & Concept Statements?

The Engage NY curriculum is maintained by the New York State Education Department (NYSED) to support the implementation of key aspects of their K-12 Mathematics and English Language Arts curriculum. The use of the curriculum and materials are
free to anyone to download at www.engageny.org and are being used by schools
and districts across the nation.

NWEA created Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) assessments to help teachers
help students learn. Scores from the assessments show teacher what a student knows
and what they are ready to learn through RIT band results. These RIT bands are tied
to skill and concept statements that guide teachers to what their students should be
ready to learn.

Lessons from the units and modules have been placed in the system along with resources and links to materials. They are intended to help classroom teachers ensure
they cover the requirements, are adaptable and flexible for individual customization
and provide a place to store resources and notes on necessary adaptations and
adjustments.

Districts using MAP assessments can use the prepopulated Engage NY templates to
see what individuals or groups are ready to lean in every lesson through the aligned
RIT band skill and concept statements provided.

Purpose of This Document?

This document introduces users to Template Maps and provides a walk through for
how to use them in your system.
Part 1: Engage NY Template Maps overview.
Part 2: Instructions on how to locate Template Maps and admin settings.
Part 3: Instructions on how to search for specific content within Template Maps.
Part 4: Instructions on how to copy a Template Map and make modifications.

We have template maps from Engage NY English Language Arts and Mathematics curriculum. Each unit or module is listed along with lessons and the
standards that are assessed / addressed. RIT band Skill and Concept statements aligned to standards are provided to assist teachers when planning.

Curriculum Mapper Resources:

Engage NY Aligned Maps
Engage with
Engage NY

Save time mapping to Engage NY,
NWEA Measures of Academic
Progress (MAP®) testing, and the
Common Core via template maps
(available upon request).

Maps for MAP
Testing

Get more use out of your MAP® test
results by adding RIT band skills
and concepts and aid classroom
instruction.

Use Software You are
Familiar With

Get more value out of the work your
staff is already doing in software
that you already know. Draw on
and Embedded Standards and
resources in Curriculum Maps.

Track Classroom Activity
Using Templates

Teachers can personalize template
maps to add activities, resources
and classroom notes for even easier
planning next year.

Embedded Standards

click on the embedded standards
icons to drill down into standards
addressed in Engage NY lessons and
modules.

Map Quickly by adding your classroom activities to the fourch
column to align them to Engage NY or NWEA’s Rit bands.
Customize your maps by making copies of template maps, and
editing all four columns.
Understand Standards by using the RIT band Statements to
unpack Engage NY.
Create Your Own Template Maps using our Template Maps
as a starting point.

In order to access your maps, you will need to look for them in the “School
Maps” page. This page details how to access and view template maps.
Note, the software administrator must grant access to these maps.
Instructions are also detailed below.

Template Tutorial Part 1:

Locating Maps and Updating Settings

1.

Engage NY Template Maps
Grouped by Building

3.

To keep Template Maps organized, Engage NY buildings will be added to your
school or district, allowig you to quickly
view maps by subject area.

2.

To View Template Maps

Step 1: Select “School Maps” from the
Maps dropdown.
Step 2: Select desired Engage NY
School from the “School” dropdown.
Step 3: Select the “Course” name of 		
the map you wish to view.

Alert:

Template maps have unique column headers that may not match the headers administrators have selected for “School Maps.”
This may be resolved by copy and pasting
individual elements or updating school
settings to be more generic or match the
Template maps.

Updating School Settings

A user with admin rights may update
columns by going to the “Admin” dropdown menu and selecting the “Settings”
option. From that screen you will need to
select “Configure Curriculum Map Format” where the option to adjust headers
can be found. Please note, renaming
headers affects all maps that have been
created in the building in the past and
moving forward.

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

While you can view all of the maps under your “School Maps” page, you
may need to find specific information, and sorting through every single map
can be a hassle. To locate specific information, you may search by keyword,
using the “Local Search” tool. Instructions are detailed below.

Template Tutorial Part 2:

Searching for Maps by Keyword
Step 1

Searching for The Right Template Maps
1.

In order to help you locate the right template maps for your classroom,
Curriculum Technology, LLC. has overhauld Curriculum Mapper’s
“Local Search” tool to allow you to locate and copy Curriculum Maps
from one account to the other.
Step 2

2.

Step 1: From the “Find” dropdown, select “Local Search.”
Step 2: In the “Keyword Search” box, enter something you
want to search for such as a standard or specific
content.

i.

Step 3: “Filter by:” options provide you with additional criteria 		
to narrow your results. All filters default to “select all” 		
so you will want to adjust them appropriately.
Step 3

Step 4: Select “Search” under the “Keyword” Search box to
generate the list of maps that meet all of your criteria
and review the search results.

3.

Review the Search Results
Curriculum Mapper highlights where your keyword was mentioned by bolding and underlining
the month where the keyword can be found.
Selecting the month will open a preview of the
map. Make note of what you wish to copy, and
click “Copy Maps” in the top right corner of the
search screen to navigate to the Copy Maps
Tool. Maps may only be copied into months
where there is no pre-existing Curriculum Map.

Note:

In order to copy template maps,
admins must, at minimum, allow
users to copy Master Maps at other
schools in their district.

Once you’ve located the map you want, you will be able to copy that map
into your account. To do so you will have to use the “Copy Maps” tool found
at the top right hand side of the “My Maps” page or the “Copy Maps”
page. Instructions are detailed below.

Template Tutorial Part 3:

Copy Maps Tool

3.

Copy Maps

You can copy entire maps or parts of map from any school in your district from the Copy
Maps page. To navigate to this page, select the “Maps” dropdown and the “My Maps”
option. In the top right corner you will have the “Copy Map” option.
Step
Step
Step
Step

Step 3

1:
2:
3:
4:

Select the “School” from the dropdown menu that you wish to copy from.
Select the “Year” from the dropdown menu.
Select the map you wish to copy by clicking on the course name.
In the pop-up, choose the month, course and school year to copy to.

Step 4
4.

Coping All Months

Template Maps may be copied all
at once using “Add All Months”.
Maps may only be copied into
months where there is no pre-existing Curriculum Map.

Copying Parts of Maps
You may copy a portion of any map, pasting it
into your own account. Standards and hyperlinks in any other map can easily be transferred
in this way.
When copying, be sure to only copy the text
itself. If you highlight and copy “background”
from the website, you may paste in hidden
information that will cause problems when you
try to load the map in the future.

Good Copy

Bad Copy

Verifiying Results

Copied maps immediately display
on the “My Maps” page.
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